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Strike of Building
Trades Workers In

Boston Is At End

THE QUEEN HONORED AT OXFORD.A CRISIS IN 
THE RAILWAY

As Hiram Sees It

“I see,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
talxin’ up to Fred’ricton 
about makin’ the game 
(bootin’ season shorter.
That’s a good idee—but 
what I’d like to see is 
some way of stoppin’ 
a lot o’ law-breakers 
from sbootin’ all the 
time—even when its the 
close season, an’ not 
leavin’ out Sundays. I 
think we orto hev more 
said in the country 
schools about obeyin’ 
the laws. Now there’s 
Sile Jones’s boys. Them 
fellers haint got no more 
respect fer the law than 
Sile hes a square deal

l in a hoss-trade. You kin hear their | ------- ----
iguns goin’ off Sunday long afore the, Bost April 2_The strike of 15,000
I shSt SteT>mooesemt^anbrty deer 7n a workers in the building trades, which has 

they’d do it—an’ they don’t take been in effect since Jan. 19, was ended 
out no license nuther. An’ they aint the rhcre early today, the United States 
ony ones.” Budding Trades Council accepting thetfa“Why don’t you report them?” queried, ^ ^ of conciliation,8 jj an hbur

“Mister,” Fsaid Hiram, “if you knowed proposition pending arbitration of its 
Sile Jones’s boys as well as I do you differences with employers, 
wouldn’t want to live with ’em after, The arbitration decision was reached 

| you’d got ’em into a scrape-™) sir. , f ^ ^ debate. lt was report-
! What we got to do in this country is I . win
[to train up a gineration that hes respect ed that all oi the workers involved will
fer the laws-an’ we aint doin’ it-By return to work Monday v-.de» that they may be permanently

counciTof’ Chicago today submitted to a1 wrecked. Four of these mines are in the predicted fall of Chancellor 
referendum vote a nronosal of the Build- South Staffordshire, one in the Forest of government. The attempted Hapsburg ^■Contra W Assodatkmfor a rodut Dean, County of Gloucester, and one in coup at one period last week, it is ad- 
tirni in wages of skilled mechanics and Flintshire, Northeastern Wales. Several mitted, had every chance of success, 
building laborers The council claims a of the older pits in the Lancashire dis- The social democrats plan to mtro- 
meinbership of 56,000. The contractors trict and in the Rhondda Valley, Wales, duce in the National ”^“t"

“ ir z «U îr^tv^-^y^ce
Acceptance of the reduction, the con- Scores of telegraphic appeals reached |ary to Austria, and making Provtetori 
tracté said, would result in letting of the government yesterday asking that for the protection of Austrian frontier 
one hundred million dollars in building sailors be sent to help fight against the by the Entente —revere to
contracts within thirty days. floods of water pouring into the mines- They declare this action is necessary to

It is estimated by union officials that Various coal dealers associations are prevent further royalist attempts at 
35,000 building tradesmen are unem- publishing appeals in newspapers calling storation. ,

Ottawa, April ^fiLs^ïT Æ £ a^T™ SSSSttZ SS^ffm AÆt^dhîs,tSS4teIStreet Car Men. SXta that Hungary is irrevocably opposed to
the issue of government industrial bonds L Toledo, Ohio, April 2-Officials of the The government apparently is taking Tis stid! poises to estoblUh
to each returned combatant has been ! street car men’s union yesterday agreed a grave view of the crisis and is laying ’ mv corps at^strategic points
put before the special committee on pen-, to defer a proposed strike resulting from plans to deal with emergencies. Restnc- ,, Hungarian frontier mid in the
sions and re-establishment by B. F. Kid-1 announcement by the Community Trac- rions on tram service will begin on next ' J another attempted’ coup, will 

,ner of Victoria, B. C. _ I «on Company that a fifteen gr cent. Wednœday and a cut of twenty per ^‘Ve FuJnfkiret^ coti district.
He suggests that a bond for *2,000 be wage reduction would go into effect yes-, cent will be made effective before the mi]es sollthwest of Budapest and 

' given to each such returned soldier. He terday morning. I end of next week if the coal strike con- .. gg Tnijeg southwest to the Hun
estimates .that there would be 260,000! Detroit April 1—Detroit shops and tmues. JT cânital
men eligible for this aid. The outlay j factories during March recalled 25,6941 Race meetings were scheduled at War- ga?“" c J. 2_The Osservatore Ro- 
would 'be In the neighborhood of *400,-, men, according to the survey of the Em- wick, a mining centre, next Monday and ; . • denies that theOOOJJOO, under the pUn, would be taken|pioy’ers- Association of Detroit Of this Tuesday, but they have been cancelled

by the banks and"would be repay-1number, 6,365 returned to work dunng. at the government’s request Another . . .. . former Emperor Charles to
able to them by the government at the ■ the week ending March 29. I step taken has been to reduce coal con- . H.Pemr
rate of *4,432,744 a year fyr nfty years, j Washington, April 2—Tentative appro- ! sumption for industrial purposes fifty return to « ga y.
fiîying attire rate of threeper cent [ val was given by the shipping board yes-1 per cent while domestic users of coal 

Mr. Kidner would grant each soldier terday to a reduction in the wages of will be permitted to purchase only small, 
an industrial bond not exceeding *2,-j seamen employed on United States ves- ; amounts.
000 in value, to be used for the purpose ! Sels on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. The j Some of the illuminated signs in Lon- 
of allowing returned soldiers either to1 question was up at a conference between don already have been voluntarily ex- 
start in business or buy homes. The i Chairman Benson and representatives of tinguished, and it is expected that orders 
bonds would be non-transferable and the American S. S. Owners’ Association, j wifi soon be issued prohibiting all such j 
non-negotiable with a high rate of in- Approximately 60,000 men will be af- sjgnS. The government is also planning j 
terest, “say eight and a half per cent,” fected. | to impose restrictions on shop and street ‘
which would remove any likelihood of Cleveland, April 2—Automobile plants lighting and the public has been asked 
the returned men failing to hold them i here had 1,500 more employes yesterday to economise in the use of gas, electricity

than they did a month ago, a gain of 
i twenty-four per cent., according to the 

official monthly survey.

i
At One Time Nearly Had 

Crown in Grasp
\

Arbitration; Meanwhile Dol
lar An Hour ■

Grand Trunk Question in 
' Government Caucus

| Crisis in Austrian Govern
ment Probably Averted— 
Some Effects of the At
tempted Hapsburg Coup.

Vote on Matter in Chicago— 
Would Start $100,000,000 i 
Worth of Building Work— 
Labor Matters in United 
States.

Reported Plea for Large 
Money Grant, Also More 
Time for Arbitration—Pro
ceedings in House of Com
mons.

Strike Comes at a Very Bad 
Time 1 Vienna, April 2—Former Emperor 

j Charles will leave Steinamanger, Switzer
land, Sunday evening or Monday, so it is 

— _ .. ,. TT reported here. It is planned for him to
Some Indication, However, make the trip by way of Italy, and the

XT» 'v u ci i TTT-ii delay in his starting for Switzerland has
X hat lîntish otruggle VA 111 been occasioned by negotiations with the
be Short—Strike of Ship
builders a Possibility.

i

Italian government for permission for 
him to pass through that country.

Newspapers here appear to be certain 
that the episode resulting from his at
tempt to re-establish himself as king 
of Hungary is ended.

Reports from Hungary, however, failed 
to show matters have reached such a final'

Montreal, April 2—The Gazette’s Ot
tawa correspondent says:

In the government caucus yesterday, 
the premier placed before his supporters 
the problem arising out of the Grand 
Trunk arbitration. It is understood that 
the Grand Trunk is asking for an ex
tension of time to complete the arbitra
tion proceedings and also for a large 
money grant to meet pressing liabilities. 
The arbitration proceedings were to have 
been completed by April 9, and the gov- 

I eminent is opposed to both extension of 
/ time and further financial assistance.

It Is said that the railway company in
sists on the necessity of financial aid, 
and the negotiations are threatened with 
complete rupture, leaving the railway 
company to extricate Itself.

In the caucus, it Is reported, Sir Rob
ert Borden made a strong speech In de
fence of the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk as necessary to the success of the 
national system. He also defended the 
government operation of a national sya-

season

London, April 2—Sx British coal 
mines, left to the mercy of inrushing 
waters by the strike of miners and 
pumpmen, have already been flooded and 
some of them are said to be in such a

stage.
The attempt of Charles to re-establish 

aimself in Hungary has apparently ser
ved to postpone, for the moment at 
least, a ministerial crisis in Austria, and

Mayer.
I* lent”
I

NEW PLAN FOR
Picture shows the-queen walking the streets of Oxford with Lord Corson, 

Chancellor of Oxford, after having the degree of doctor of common law conferred 
on her.

tea.
The premier left the Impression that he 

was very much opposed to further delay 
in reaching a decision in the arbitration.

There is no doubt that a crisis has 
been reached In the railway situation, 
and interesting developments may be 
expected during the next few weeks.
In Parliament

Ottawa, April 2—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday In the house of commons a 
committee was appointed to consider 
Canada’s future fuel supply.

Bills were introduced to make three 
card monte Illegal; to make the salary 
Of the chief justice of Canada exempt 

. from taxation, and to amend the Judges 
act in regard to the payment of traveling 
expenses to certain judges attending court 
or chambers.

The premier announced that a motion 
be submitted for the appointment

Bell Co’y Gets Some 
Advance Allowances But 

Not the Measured Rate
Ottawa, April 2.—(Canadian Press .)—The board of raflway commissioners 

in their judgment on the application of the Bell Telephone Company for increased 
rates, refuses the measured rate system to the company on the ground that the 
present situation Is an emergency one.

The company Is granted increased long distance and service ccnnwtlon 
charges, together with a ten per cent addition on exchange revenue.

over

am/m - .of a special committee of government 
railways and merchant ships

A bill Incorporating the General Synod 
tit the Church of England in Canada was 
read a third time.

In supply, the appointment of Cana
dian trade agents in the United States 
was urged on the government. There 
were lively exchanges between the gov
ernment and progressive members on dis
continuance* of Canadian wheat board.

In the senate, tributes were paid to the 
late Senator Crosby. Second reading was 
given several bills.

SIGNS OF CONTEST
PERMIT SYSTEM !

Times Discusses Appointment 
of Lord Talbot

and gasoline.
Another effect of the embargo on the 

exports of coal has been an increase for 
the demand of tonnage to carry United 
States coal to Birtish bunkering stations.
Some ships received orders last night J3oeS It Mean Change Of SyS- 
to prepare to distribute supplies of yeast 
for the nation’s bread' should the rail
roads be" shut down./ These supplies 
will be landed at various ports along the 
coast.

as a good investment

Provisions of B. C. Liquor Act 
Which Has Passed Legisla
ture.

International Union and Cath
olic Workers' Organ

ization

ENTERS POLITICS.
Looks Like Strike,

Toronto, April 2—Local packers re
fused yesterday to back down from their 
recent ultimatum that the employes of 
the packing houses must accept a gen
eral reduction of 121/, per cent in wages. 
Another conference is to be held tomor
row. A. strike appears inevitable.

tern of Administration?—
More Trouble in London
derry—Alleged Speech by 
O. Esmonde.

Victoria, B. C-, April 2.—The liquor 
control bill, which has been passed by 
the British Columbia legislature, is ex
pected to go into effect on May 1, al
though the date has not yet been set.

Under the measure, the government 
will establish and maintain stores wher
ever it is considered advisable, and at

Ottawa, April 1—Canadian Press)—
That a bitter fight is coming between the 
international labor union in this country 
and the newly formed National Catholic 
Workers’ Union, whose membership is 
restricted to Catholics, was indicated by 
vigorous speeches delivered here last 
night by Tom Moore, president of the
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, these sales will be made under a permit 
and Secretary P. M. braper, system and only sealed packages of

Opposition forces are understood to be liquor will be sold, 
planning an attack on labor department A package is defined to mean any re- 
estimates, and more particularly on the ceptade used tor holding liquor. The

New York, April 2—The New York attitnde tafcen by Senator Robertson, administration of the act, including the
.American League team was at New . . . , , . .  r»th- general control, management and super-
Orleans todav for the opening contest mm,ster of labor’m regard to the C vision of all government stores, will be
of a two game series with the Brooklyn olio labor unions of Quebec. vested in a liquor Control board consist-
Nationals. The New York and Brook- Recently when a deputation represent- ing of three persons, One of whom shall
lyn squads will reach this city next Fri- • Vie Catholic unions met Senator be chairman. Most of the powers of this Lfây Rhonda, foremost business wo-
day night and will resume their exhibi- ,. . th . ; re_ board will be subject to the lieutenant- man in the British Empire, has definite. Q Tf'VVPV
tkm feud at Bbbes’s Field on the fol- ' governor-,u-counoV but m the purely ,y entered politics. She is a promin- PRINCE AS JCXJSEY
lowing afternoon. P Buildimr Trades Conference thev administrative end it will have cer.ain ent Avocate of women’s rights in both j TV7TRJO T_TTC RACE

Thirty players are in the Yankee^ »“““* grades^ Confèrent, they right& political and industrial life. WINS tllS KAVE.
squad. There are ten pitchers, three were informed that such a request wouw Under the permit system, residents of , ------------- • ——-------------  Tendon. Aurfl 2—The Prince of Wales

sarattfsi a lower rates on ss

‘tisrst,w, -ym- EMîjfiÆîaia. —r srtjs*,hc - wh“ THE GRE^T ks&sxssrsjrtts'syssfixtaartfs
tis 8 His condition is not considered the Bricklayers lncoiporate^ of Mon quartS- There are special permits cover- ,OWer passenger and freight rates on the royal _____ptx , —----------  A conference in the shipbuilding trade
serious treal> and the International atone Mas- | ing the cases of druggists, physicians, Great Lakes, according to J. S. Morton, -- For Divorce. was held at Carlisle yesterday to discuss

As a result of the fight at Mobile yes- "nst.and, T,''e I'ayC[S„’ „ dentists «md veterinaries and also affect- general manager of the Graham and: Canadian Press)— the claims of employers for a reduction
terday between Cozv Dolan, coach of the Jv the builders exchange that the brick jng wincs for sacramental purposes. Morton Steamship Co. Ottawa, April 2. (Cana n ■) ,f gJx shiUings on time rates and fifteen
Newy York Nationals, and F-dward layers of this city accept a wage reduc- The act provides for a tax on all “The drop in the cost of coal and labor Mane A. Drury of Jordan ' ’ have Per cent on piece work. The workmen
Lauson, western league umpire, both tlon of ten per cent was rejected and li r imp(>rtcd for private use under anticipated,” he said, “will warraant a and Wentworth Barnes of 'l oronto = demanded that the matter should be sub-
wvre arrJted and called into a Mobile those “sembled agreed to make no con- £ federal Jaw. This tax will be equal i„wer ng of the rates ” Navigation will given notice that they will apply for
were arrested and called into a Mobile ^ eUher stparately or collectively dur- ^ the profit which the government „p”n in about two weeks. divorce at the next session of parliament.

ing the ensuing year on that basis. WOuld have made had it sold such liquor, ------------- • ----- ------------- ___ “ ___
«vox, a ir urn PAM M P plus ten per cent Phelix an# < I IF-111 lf-=rt SIR A. GRIFFITH BOSCAWEN.
HON. A- K. MACLEAN, M. F* will be incumbent on all those im

porting for private purposes to notify 
tiie liquor control board of any ship
ments, so that provision may be made for 
taxation.

COME TO BLOWS .. - . . . All wireless stations were “tuned up"
Lawrence, Mass., April 2. The plant gn^ constables were being enrolled

of the Champion International Paper everywhere last night.
Co, employing 600, will shut down next| Thf, ehairman of the London Coal 
Monday for at least one week, ‘J...was. Committee declares London has a sup- 
announced today. Business conditions: , for about three weeks but if the 
were said to be responsible. présent summer-like weather continues

Chicago Apnl 2^—-Construction work ^ ^ ^ fiye Qr gix wecks. There
Ln,!^U?1ner° .f^K^ldTnviwere no reports yesterday or last night
halted following the refusal of bui d ng regard|n? disturbances anywhere, de
trades workers to accept reduct ons in sp^ches stating that the miners were 

scheduled to take effect yesterday. fZuday.

Generally Bad Time.
London, April 2—The coal strike has 

come at a difficult time for industry gen
erally. Official statistics show there has 
been an increase of 30.000 in the ranks 
of the unemployed this week as com
pared witli last week. The total on the 
registers of the unemployment exchanges 
is now nearing 1,500,000, exclusive of 
more than 800,000 who are on short time. 
These numbers have been increased by 
more than a million in the coal fields.

London. April 2—The London Times, 
referring to Ixird Edmund Talbot “as 
the most popular chief Unionist whip for 
a generation,” says editorially:

“Whether his qualifications as the fore
most lay Catholic in England will 
mend him as strongly to the Irish people 

the government seems to expect is an 
open question ; but he would scarcelj 
have accepted the appointment without 
some assurance that the system of ad
ministration which marked the later 
years of Viscount French’s vice-royelty 
"will hardly be maintained in all the un
intelligible rigor, he may enter his most 
important office under favorable aus
pices.”

The Times further remarks that the 
Irish problem cannot be solved by a 

unless there be a

Cozy Dolan and Edward Lau- 
zon Arrested—Giants’ First 
Baseman Also—Late Sport 
News.

recom-

pay
Most of the reductions average twenty 

I per cent.
' New York, April 2—More than 14,- 
I 000 workmen were affected by ten per 
cent, wage reductions put into effect 
yesterday by all shipyards in the New, 
York district. They accepted the cut 
without protest.

as

change in persons 
change iri policy, and concludes by speak
ing of the new appointments as a whole 
as follows : “The comparative insignifi
cance of the extensive shuffle and deal 
lies in th ecircumstances that it contains 

clear indication of policy. It is a 
whirl of persons effected apparently with
out intelligible method or plan.”
Trouble in Londonderry.

Belfast, April 2—Serious disorders oc
curred in Itondonderry last night. Con
stable Higgins was shot and killed by 
assailants, who escaped. Two bombe 

thrown at the electric light station.

no

mitted to arbitration under the Industrial 
Court act. The employers refused to en
tertain the demand, and the conference 
ended without a settlement having been 
reached. The workmen are now asking 
the ministry of labor to intervene, but 
it is feared a strike may result

A minor sequel to the coal dispute is were 
that the House of Lords wiU reassemble ments which arrived in an armored car, 
eight days before the time stipulated for beat off the attacking party, 
them to do so. The House of Commons Rifle 8ring could be heard during the 
has adjourned until April 4, and the and great excitement prevailed, it
House of Lords until April 1-. Under .g jn a despatch received here, 
the emergency problem the government R < to Embassy.
is bound to convene parliament within Washington, April 2—Frank P. Walsh, 
five days. Hence a royal proclamation aS t*counsej for the republic of Ireland,” 
was issued last night convening both jssue(j yesterday a rejoinder to the state- 
houses for Monday. ment of the British embassy made hi

Washington, April 2.—Duration of the repjy to the report of the “commission 
British coal miners’ strike is expected to o£ tbe committee of One Hundred” in 
be short, according to the best opinion vestjgating conditions in Ireland. He 
in England, so Commercial Attache Den-, characterized the British statement as a 
ms* at Iyondon, advised the department <4gross perversion of facts,” and chal- 
of commerce today. lenged Ambassador Gcddes to appear be-

Funds of the miners ederatioh are £ore the commission or some interna- 
low, the message said, adding that the tiomil tribunal and present his evidence 
strike was not supported by public disprove the commission's findings on 
opinion. penalty of being branded hy Mr. Walsh

“wilful and nrmliciour falsifier.”

were
and two soldiers were wounded, and hi 
rifle firing that followed the attack two 
civilians were injured, 
property was not damaged.

An attack was made on the police bar
racks on Lecky road, and two constables 

wounded before police reinforce-

court today. Lauzon, it is said, came to 
blows with Dolan following disputed de
risions.

It is alleged that Lauzon drew a knife 
from his pocket and attacked Dolan. 

. Geo. Kelly» the Giants’ first baseman, 
' was arrested in connection with the

affah
Mara them. Today.

Detroit, April 2—Fifty-two lung dis
tance runners including some stars were 
ready to start in the annual auto city 
marathon today. The course was from 
the Oakland County Court House at 
Pontiac, over a paved road to Grand 
Circuit Park m Downtown Detroit.

The station
Pherdînand

*

!TI
mm
* ANTI-REDS FAIL TO

CAPTURE VLADIVOSTOK.
- »% Tokio, April 2.—Attempts by anti- 

Bolshevik elements to gain control of 
the city of Vladivostok have resulted in 
failure, according to officiai advices re
ceived here.

- Is9ued by autk. 
ority of thé Dê- ' 
partment of Mo- 
rine and ti*hen*s, 
R. F. Htupart, 
director of meteor-\ 
ological servie«.

m

11 M MISSIONARIES TO ESKIMOS.TEA AND SALE.
A successful tea in aid of the Pro- 

' vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
was held in Centenary tyethodist church 
parlors this afternoon, under the aus
pices of the con/.ifttee in charge of the 
home. Mrs. T. A. Graham» the general 
convener, was assisted hy the following:

Mls- Ja"?eS Manning and Mrs ....^gSSIÊBÊB&SSSm:. ! Guelph, Ont., April 2-Governor Mc-
fn Xfr’., Mrs Nabb. of the county jail here, has been

M®"." M ’ \ir=" ■ lamenting that on account of the inst.tu-S" R Tavlor Mrs Bam hum ami Mrs’ PiPipk ” tion being empty of prisoners, the usual erly winds; mostly fair and cold
. J. F. Emery’; tickets, Mrs. PowersWÊÉMËs B C‘but ^yestertav'toe^ d Gulf’^Torth ^re - Souil.eriy Recently appointed British minister of

candy, Mrs. Elliston ami Mrs. Lawton,: , . ? i .iî. ’ , . >esterda> th” outl“°k .Li" and Sundu/ agriculture, who was defeated in the
Tnd treasurer, Mrs. Schofield. The par-' Of Halifax, who urges the format,.,,, brightened when James Mu lott, a color- w.nds; fait^today and ^ by.e]cction where t,,e embargo
Ion were appropriately decorated and of a house committee to deal with the ed citizen, who is a kabominer and New Eng and . against Canadian cattle was the prin-
the tea tables were adorned with bou- administration of railway and steam- whitewashes was sentenced to jail for night and Sunday. Fresh south and
a*cU of pretty spring flowers. ship lines. six mouth* southwest wl is,

Toronto, April 2—B. Atkinson and A.
O. Lackey, students of Wycliffe College, . ,
this city, have volunteered to go as mis- Synopsis A sha ow depression is 
si.maries to the Eskimos in Baffin Land, passing eastward oyer northern Ontario. 
They will sail in July. , The weather continues quite cold m

- — : Quebec and the maritime provinces, but
' lias become somewhat warmer in On- 

I tario and the western provinces.

ias i ■
JAIL KEEPER IN LUCK.

Fair and Milder.I as aNEW AIRPLANES FOR U. S. (Continued on page 3, Stti column.;Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-
tiun Wasliington, April 2—The first import

ant move since the armistice toward re
habilitating the United States army’s air 
service was taken yesterday when the Chicago, April 2. — Wheat, M: 
war department placed ordera for 200 $1.35 1-2; July, *1.15 1-2. Corn. MaY 
Thomas Morse type pursuit airplanes: 59 1-8; July, 62 1-4. Oats. May, 36 8-.‘

1 July, 37 1-2-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

and 35 Martin bombers.
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